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dence seemed to close the _
paths she would have trod.^hTcWkn 

He knows best.' I„ a,i 
mg ills and reverses of life ”7 *•**• dearest earthly hope was reanfiJü * 
laid on the altar, she yielded* t^fi ** 
believed that God was in itail Sdk Ü?* 
for her greatest good. The secret of Ï** 
deeply pious and useful life was h» her 
guine trust in the wisdom and riJht ***■ 
ness of Providence. °d n*ht«ou*.

But sickness came while ». Halifax county, in that inaidS'11,* **
| consumption—and her “ school »„ ,0I®«

fina!iV" 81,8 wr°tti to £I tbiuk the end is not very far • rj?!’ 1
year or less. But hi, will be’

! he spare me I hope I ei.a.i V™6* « 
than ever Hie ; if He take me awa^T “h°n 
be move than ever His, 7 shall * 8h*W 
securely with Him—the cares, heart « u*"4 
unsatisfied longings, pain, sorrow 
ended. In cither case I bow my 

j say, 1 Father I thank thee.” * tiead and
' ,She. ca,me to the parental home m 
: cl me in the arms of gentleness and lolî 
Six months ravages of the dise-uu. „ ,®*
dissolution. Medicine, sYmpath»™0®^ 
stay ,t. I saw her then. sTe said ^
' 1 VHl t0lf y?“ aboBt ^ three wished 

. f t °ii’ V,Z,-to teach school, writo 
a !)• >k, and die of consumption. The
two have been fulfilled, and tbe last wfll 
come m a few days. How good of mv 
Father to grant me those thiv* wishes. T 
did not think to go before you, but I will 
now be your welcoming angel to the beau- 
tiful h aven we have talked so much about 
I have not much spiritual rapture, but my 
feet are on the Rock."’ 7

A few days later, surrounded bv her 
sorrowing friends and breathing words of
heavenly trust, she sank into the arms of 
God—died as she had lived, trusting in 
him. Her words,her life and death point, 
ed upward. Rev Mr. Craig improved the 
itinera, occasion by an impressive sermon 
iroui these words chosen by herself : “ T 
am the .resurrection and the life •”
which Mr. M. Lodge gave a deeply affect
ing address m which he reviewed the 
Christian life and example of the deceas
ed—then they laid her under the shadow 

, of the maple tree” that watches over 
the kindred sleepers on tbe green-hill side 
to await the voice, “ Lo the morning 
breaketb. Sweet spirit, “ Thy trouble 
are o er, the bright eternal gates have 
otiem-d for thee angels have led thee to 
thy lather and placed thy hand in his.
AV e hope to meet tbee in the mystery to 
come. May all thy relatives and friends 
be comforted concerning thee.

, -, „ O. M. F.Cascade \ alley, r
Parrs boro", July 8,187î>. J

IN MEMOKIAM.
Deep calletb unto deep at the voice o' 

water spouts, all thy billows are gone 
I °«r “j" 8uch was tbo language of the 
I man ot G,d ages ago, and since

that time many a burdened heart has 
found expression to its grief ta this 
mournful but confident strain of the 
psalmist. "

Sister W. Brown, of Clam Harbour ' ’ 
dunng the past year, has been called to' 
pass through experiences suggestive of ’ 
the above. H r daughter Mrs. J. F. Crit
tenden, was stricken down at the early 
age of —, with that fatal disease of con- 
sumption. Some four months before her 
iKMin she sought the True Physician, and 

. through faith obtained the Balm in (Jil
eal wuch IS the only remedy for tbe sin 
sic* soul From that time until her de
parture gave satisfactory evidence of 
her acceptance w,t* Christ. She had to 

. endure/much physical suffering, and fro- 
<ju-ntly tju yearning of the soul was ex- 
pressed in the desire to be absent from the 
body and present with the Lord.

Matthew F. Brown.
."wo -lays aft r her peaceful death, her 

I brother Mathew, who was lw„ years ol ’er 
■also passàdjjthe bourne whence no traveller 
Ir.-tmneth. -Although for many months de. 

onved ox health, yet he "never fully Sur- 
endered himself to GoJ until » few weeks 
jeFore bis decease. He was deeply con- 

Kucted and earnestly crying unto God was 
Graciously pardoned. His dying hours 
voie spent in praise to his Redeemer, and 
>lemn exhortation to his unsaved friends 

lo make religion the first duty of life in- 
kteai of the last. Thus have the widowed 
eiio.her a prayers been answered, so that
LrirntV? "-e nVb- midst ut hcr tribn- 
laticms, believing that those from whom she
hasj pa. ted, ‘ Are gone hand in hand; to 
ffie realms of bliss.” *

!'0,,e t0,a f»irer world tlian this,
wkre death no more eau œmo, 
to tI,e,r eternal home 

" ailing only on the other -Lore,
1 0 wect h-r when «he pa^ethVer.

E. E. E.

MBS. /AMES IRONS.

Mrs. James Iron», of Young’s Cove, 
lueen s County, N. B„ was bom in Ire- 
Ind in the year 1815, and came to St. 
V m ln l^e year 1838. Sbe experienced 
r c^vurtmg grace of God in 1846, and 
fcmediately united with the Wesleyan 
iethodist Church. Mrs. Irons continued 

’ «-• a consistent and earnest Christian 
' .no end of life. During her protracted 
pilot ion, her faith was strong in the 
|>rd, and in death sbe could whisper— 
L i8«Te ^bus she fell asleep in 
pus, May 30th, 1879. Aged 64 years.

S. J.

I Sanctified afflictions are an evidence 
jour adoption. We do not prune dead 
los to make them fruitful, nor those 
jicli are planted in the desert, but 
ch as belong to tbe garden and possess 

■e —Arrowsmith.
ribose who seldom, and never but for 
I.- weightiest reasons, put off to-day’s 
Irk for a future occasion, are bright, 

erful, and hopeful. As Christians, 
/’ taey beep their evidences bright, 
hce nothing pertaining to them is al-
red lo Rather on it the rust of inacti- 
ly—Allen. * ■ -

PARENTAL AFFECTION.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1879.

A nobleman, who died a., few years 
since, had a chest all locked np, but 
marked, * To be removed in case of fire.” 
When he died his friends opened that 
chest, supposing of coarse, that some 
valuable document or deed of property, 
rich jewels or costly plate would be 
found in it. But what did they find i 
They found the toys of his little child, 
who had gono before him,—richer to 
him than the world’s wealth, richer 
than his coronet, brighter than the 
jewels that sparkled on his crest. Not 
his estate, not his jewels, not his equip
age, nothing glorious and great in this 
world ; but the dearest objects to him 
were the toys of his little child.—Child
ren’» Friend.

From J.imei Cochran, Esq., Patantee 
of Cochran’s Patent Spinning Whjel.

Church St., Cornwallis, N.S.,
February 27,1879.

My brother had for more than eighteen 
months suffered with distressing cough. 
One side of his breast bad shrunken or 
fallen in, his strength was fast failing and 
was to all appearance far gone in Consump
tion, when he commenced the use ot 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator under the pro
prietor’s direction. The result of its use 
was most satisfactory and the cure rapid. 
He has remained in the enjoyment of 
good health since using this medicine 
more than fifteen years ago. We have 
many times since then proven its efficacy 
in other forms of disease and pain, and 
have reason to believe that it has no equal.

JAMES COCHRAN.
Herring Cove, Halifax, N.S., 

May 24,1879.
I had for nearly two years suffered 

severely with pain in my breast and side, 
resulting from severe cough that was 
supposed to be Consumption. For a long 
time I bad a lump in the lower part of my 
right side, which increased in size and 
painfulness until one night my sufferings 
were so great that it was feared that I 
could not live until morning, when Gra
ham’s Pain Eradicator was tried both 
internally and externally, it gave immedi
ate relief, and completely reduced the 
swelling or lump and drove it all away. 
For pains in the breast and side as well as 
for other forms of pain I have never seen 
its equal.

MICHAEL DELUCHRY

ÊÏ bpor5uN8
C I FO» WOMEI
remain «offering from pa

IN’8 CAPCINE 
U8 PLA8VB

FOR WOMEN ACMILDRER
• «offering from pain and weakoese will 

derive great comfort and strength from the nee of 
Beneoç’e Capcine Poroue Fleeter. Where children 
are affected with whooping cough, ordinary coughs 
or cekJe or weak longs. It 6 the one end only treat
ment they shoo Id receive. This article contains new 
medlelnal elements each aa la found in no other 
remedy hi the the same form. It la far superior to 
commue porous plasters, liniments, electrical ap
pliances and other external remedies. It retiens 
pain at once, strengthens and cures where oilier 
piasters will not even relieve. For Ian« and 
Weak Bark, Rheumatism, Kidney disease and 
all local aches and pains It is also the best known 
remedy. Ask for Benson’s Capcine Plaster and take 
no other. Sold by all Druggists. Price M Cents

MENEELY & COMPANY
>X3JUli|imm

WEST TBOY.tN. Y.
tity years established. Church Bells and Chimes
éSÈS* bnPrOTed Psteat
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Are showing full lines of

Black Cashmere Mantles and Fichus.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in Brazillian 

Zanilla and Silk; WHITE TUCKKn 
- SKIRTS.

Gent s, Ladies’, Kisses’ and Children’s

HOSIERY
Blsck Silk Fringes and Trimmings, Colored 

Lama Braids,
In all the shades.

MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Colors. 
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

11 and 113 GBANV LLE STREET, HAIFAX

JAS.& W. PITTS
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Ship and Insurance Brokers, /

WATEjt STREET
8T. JOHN’S

LIVING THOUGHTS.

The wise and active conquer difficul
ties by daring to attempt

nqner d« 
them.—Rowe.

PEA SOUP!,

SYMINGTON’S ,

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DELICIOUS, NOURISHING,
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B

ASSETS

lit Janoaiy 1879, $116, 457.38
BOÂBP Of DIBECTOKS.

W. K. BUTT, Ew„ President.
W. K. CRAWFORD. Ksq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., ll.b 
JAMES II. McAVITY, Esq.,
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security of approved Real Estate 
for terms of from one to ten years, repayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience of borrowers.

MOÎÎEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 
on the-Jollowing plans :

1. —Ox Dbfosit li Six per cexi pbb mrx, 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —PaiD-rp Ixtbstixg U USEES of $r,0 each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($16.83), making the accrued value of each share 
$66.63.

3. —Debextubes in sums of $100 and $500 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons, attached, bearing

| interest at tbe rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
' payable half-yearly.

F. 8. SHARPE, Secretary.
J uly 20,78

YOU WILL FIND*
BY GIVING THE

PERISTALIC LOZENGERS
• A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

Costiveness and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys- 

psia, Hea<" 
ortns, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require Increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Diuggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

pepsia, Headache, {Heartburn, Piles, 
W<

The Best Worm Remedy ever used.

Price 25 & 60 cts per box

on receipt ofSent free to any address, 
Price, by

h-O DOLLARS A WEEK. $12 a day at 
4 £ home easily made. Costly Outfit free. 

Address True & Co., Augusta, Maine. May 21

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISM A :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERY

Price 75 Cents
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

'■ Decidedly the most original book on baptism 
which bas appeared in recent years.”—Halifax 
WtsleyanS

“Searchingand trenchant. —Torbnto Guardian. 
« \ becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian Witness.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction!’ —Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magazine.

“Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not 1«> overthrown : your deductions roller, pertin
ent and conclusive.”—Dr. Isaac Marrau.

“ Powerf ully and eloquently written. A rgus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault 's 
required the blows fall with iron strength »»d firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian spirit.— Argosy. ______ ___

HEADER ! BBF02E BUYING A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to send for my latest 20 page 1 Unstated 
Newspaper with much valuable information PRZE, 
New Pianos $123. $133, and upwards. New Or
gans $03 to $U0. Be Sure to write me before buy 
ing elsew here. Beware <>e Imitators.

Aiiüres» Daniel F, Beatty Washington, N.J.

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

SBOWN It WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

BORDEN & ATKINSON,

and attobneys-at-law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notaries Public, dr.

OFFICE—C. B. RECORD S BRICK BUILDING, 
Main .Street, Moncton, N.B.

H. A. BORDE». H. AIJilSSOX.
July 19—ly

The value of thought can not be told, 
but is clearly worth a thousand lives 
like many men’s.—P. J. Bailey.

The potter must have his clay and 
the mason his quarry, and mind must 
drain ideas from every thing around it. 
—Tupper.

If the philosopher be happy, it is be
cause he is the man from whom fortune 
can take the least.—Rousseau.

Sunday is the golden clasp that binds 
together the volume of the week.— 
Longfellow.

The world is full of p-.etry ; the air is 
living with its spirit, and the waves 
dance with the music of its melodies,

, and sparkle in its brightness.—J. O.
| Perdrai.

Any man may walk up to a cannon’s 
mouth, but it is only one here and there 
that will walk out against men’s opin i 
ions because he thinks it is right.—
4non-

\ Polished steel will not shine in the 
dark ; no more can human reason, how
ever refined and cultivated, shine effica
ciously but as it reflects the light of di
vine truth from heaven.—John Foster.

A charitable untruth, and unchari
table truth, and an unwise managing of | 
truth or love, are all to be carefully j 
avoided of him that would go with a 
right foet in the narrow way.—Bishop 
Hall.

Truth is the bond of union and tbe 
basis ot human happiness. Without 
this virtue^there is no reliance on lan
guage, no confidence in friendship, no 
security in promises and oaths.—Collier.

The desire of power in excess caused 
angels to fall ; the desire of knowledge 
in excess caused man to fall; but in 
charity is no excess, neither can man 
nor angels come into danger by it.— ; 
Bacon.

The advantage of living does'not con-1 
gist in length of days, but in tbe right 
improvement of them. As many days 
as we pass without doing some good 
are so many days entirely lost.—"Afon- I 
taigne.

Life is like a role of costly material 
passing swiftly through our hands, and 
we must embroider our patterns as it I 
goes. We can not' Wait to pick up a I 
false stich, or pause too long before we 
set another.—Anon.

Order is-a lovely nymph, the child of 
Beauty and Wisdom ; her attendants 
are Comfort, Neatness, and Activity ; 
her abode is the Valley of Happiness. 
She is always to be found when sought 
for, and never appears so lovely as when 
contrasted with her opponent—Disor
der.—Johnson.

THE VALUE OF A FIXED HEART.

• If any of you are so wise that you 
know all the objections of Christianity, 
all the hard places which faith must en
counter, all the dark sayings and per
plexing mysteries of the gospel,-remem
ber that it is nothing to your credit. A 
wrecker, who lives from the goods of 
foundered vessels and shipwrecked 
crews, knows where all the dangerous 
rocks are along the coast, and he is al
ways hovering about them. But the 
shipmaster knows more about the chan
nel than about the reefs. A calm, self 
possesed captain of a vessel was asked :

“ Captain, I suppose you know where 
every rock and shoal is along this whole 
coast, do you not r”
_ “ I know where they are not,” was 
his reply, which is the more important 
thing.

Admirable answer. If your faith is 
fixed on God and your heart is wedded 
to His service, you will know where the 
dangers and difficulties and mysteries 
and contractions are not. Hiding 
peacefully upon the great deeps of His 
love, your greatest joy will be that you 
no longer live by doubts, but by affir
mations.—Dr. A. O. Gordon.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
ny’s Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach. Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 

| Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 

_ Head, Ringworm. Ulcers,
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones. Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrbcea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock — with the IMides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun- 
tiy repose in it, prove their experience 
oi its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than to assure the 
public that tbe best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

PBErABED BV
Dr. 1. C. AYER it CO., Lowell, Mats.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
«old bi all tisueoisis bvkbtwhmw

Brown & W ebb, Wli ole sale Ag« nts*.

EUR DISEASES!
Dr. O. K. ftbocnsksr** Book on Deefeene ani 
Diseases of the Her end flSTff BBII

from «Memsiysneee of these dises** .sod «suie, , 
"Armless and pormansnt core. A book every I

Sent Y res to alt. Address ,

COMPOUND

fjunUf aboold . _ __________ ________
pTejl-e B# HIIOElf AKTKK. Aural Rurqs.ontpril ______R«âdiiif,P». /#r h in Agents. Ly : 
IPrvygidi», Toronto, who sell2N BuofiACo.) 

I» prgpamtioq» |

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
IsIKTUVEENTT.

Fer Internal and Kxiernal Lee.
C V K Kri—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croop.Artb- 

ma. Bronchitis,Iufluenz»^ore.Long»,BleedinE st 
the Langs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hackiug (,’ongh, 
WboopingCongh,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhea, Chronic Dvretitery, Cholera llorbua. 
Kidney Troubles. Iii-o a«#‘s of the tipipe and 
Lame Back. Sold every whore.

UNDER!I ROUND CUR10SITIE S.

obtained for next inventions, or for improvements 
on old ones, for medical or other compounds, trade
marks and labels. Caveats. Assignments. InUr- 
fersn.es, Appsals. Suits for lnfrin-jcmmts, end 
all cases arising wider the Patent I.arcs, prompt
ly ait ended to---------Tneeixlinns tnnt hare been

fcy (fl, Pnt.nt0f.

___________
patented leg us. hting opposite the. I7. 8. Patent 
Department, and engagea in ratent business ex
clusively, tes can matt citer scorches, and secure 
Patents more proenptly, and teith brader claims, 
than those who are rémois from lYoskiogton. 

-------------------------- «end ut a mod-
[fifior °f

_____ 1. .ff *" boor device; w
i sramtnetflme and aeh iteciaio patentability, 

free efthurar. All correspondence strictlfcon- 
fdenlial. Prices Tam. and NO till HttrJS UN- 
i.Jr;MM paTT.KT TH sn i;nsi>.

We refer in. W-iShinp'.on, to Hon. Postmaster 
General D H. Pry, He.'. T>. ruiner, The Gsrman-
Amsriecin Hationel Punit, to of let nit in the V. S. 
Patent Ofiee, tend ta :lmalore and Representatives 
in Congress; and especially its our clients in every 
/State in the Pnirn nr.4 in Canada. Addressaa

Oppotilt Patent QfUe, Washington, B, •

At the city of Medina, in Italy, and 
about four miles around it, wherever 
the earth is dug, whenever the work
men arrive at the distance of sixty-two 
feet, they come to a bed of chalk which 
tkey bore with an auger, five feet deep. 
They then withdraw from the pit before 
the auger is removed,'and upon its ex- 

! traction the water bursts up through 
the aperture with great violence, and 
quickly fills the newly-made well, which 
continues full, and is affected neither 
by rains nor drought. But what is the 
most remarkable in this operation is thu 
layers of earth as we descend. At the 
depth of fourteen feet are found the 
ruins of an ancient city, paved street s, 
houses, floors and different pieces of 
mason work. Under this is- found a 
soft oo^y earth, made up of vegetable* 
and at twenty-six feet, large trees en
tire such as walnut trees, with the wal
nuts btill sticking to the stem, and ihe 
leaves and branches in a perfect state 
of preservation. A*t twenty-eight feet 
deep a soft chalk is found, mixed with 
vast quantities of shells, and the bed 
is eleven feet thick. Under this, vege
tables are found again.

2 7k I, 1 Ti MOB Aid.

HXTES'W’
FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Messis. C. Gates, Son <fc Co.—Gentlemen

I had a child that was troubled very 
much with* worms, and by taking one 
half bottle of your No. Ï Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
months afterward I was taken with the 
Pleurisy, and was al>out despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once. 
I have also known it to cure a number 
of friend,» in this neighborhood, and 
for rav own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. Mv 
wife has also used your medicines for 
Heartburn, with the very best success. 
You may publish this if you wi.-di to do 
so.

With great respt ct,
W. 1L MILLAR

McSHANE BELL "
Manufacture those celebrated Beils for (.'iiubches 
Academies, etc. Price L.-t aud Circulars sent Iree

Henry McShane &C o..

■am emmiTi‘.«%]NE W
Tin 'lU.'b Bible L->n.l«—NcLaff 
L >or II >ur, with U nion Hi-

Vine-
Sr nom,in* tie! Autonyms, f mirii 
! h-- fia. c cli \ at lira i>i—Soi i ‘«-s 

The Sr" trij Geologist. do
A New vi lunie df

1H2 BIBLE LtuSEUA
Lz.a to Job—just receive .

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

Is composed of Ingredients identical with those 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle andfXerre 
end Brain Substance, whilst Life itself isjdirectly 
dependent upon some of them.
Z. By its union with the blood and its effect upon 
tl»e muscles, re-establishing the one and toning ti e 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous matter, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 
will)cure I)y*pepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of tho 
Lungs, even in the most|alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
St. Vitus Dance, Kpileptic Fits, Whooping Cough 
Nervousness, and is a most wonde.ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess »f Diphtheria. ,

. An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Sypophosphltet. |

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not possessed by any 
other combination, as tbe following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to pa’ate and stomach. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
be continued. This characteristic is possessed Ly 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplving such 

Ingredients as may be required.
IT KKSTOKES TONE to tbe nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to tbe mind.
IT PKOMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
ABSOLUTE OROAHIC Loss, it will sustOin the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

ippoiuti
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHUhPHlTES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perfected this prepara

tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to caring that insidious disease,

TUBERCULAR CONSUKPTON.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in 11 ypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the formation of fat and get» 
crated heat, they did not improve the blood. Tie 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, cil» 
cumscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, it» 
volving large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable.by time ;
Harmless, though used continuously, yet might 

he discontinued at any time without any ill effect 
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;

I Promote assimilation ; —
Create healthy blood ; 

ï Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enahle.the subject to successfully combat disease; 
And sufficiently economical for all.

i All this has been indisputably attained. The 
! sue-ess of the work is complete; and Fellows’
S ypophosphites stands foremost amongst the rem- 

j edict for chronic organic diseases, possessing pre
port i us to which no other medicines has ever 

1 aspired. f
ABSTRACT EFFECTS.

Fellows’ Ilypopliospbi!es, on being introduced 
into the stomach, unites with the fixai, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades every 
part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fuUrfess and strength 
a general exaltation of the org^mc functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. • Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and rt- 
newing the Moral, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so ner e«saryin reatoriug the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, w hen there is a demand for 
extrrordinaiy exar.ion, its use is invaluable, since 
it supplies the waste through the circulation, and 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, persevering study require* a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the chi id may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to strain 
his powers beyond the dictates of prudence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellows' Hypo phosphites 
it wid not only restore the sinking patient, hut it 
w ill enable the toiling student to preserve his men
tal and nervous standard with :ut detriment.

Noth—He suspicions of persons who recomnu i f ' 
any other article as “ just as good ” though bel t 
ing a similar name, and of those whs offer 1^ 
cheaper priced article.

NqTB.—It is only the Independent, i-.fl j.o-t' 
and unselfish Physicians who can aff-rd p-, . 
scribe this remedy. Experience has pi - i lb 
'Ihe highest class medical n." o in every Luge c;:;, 
where it is known, recomnu ml it.
I’iii'e $1.50 in*r liolHe, #7.50 for •

10 Si x Holt lf*S.
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